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Tie. families of Piombo and Porto, in the is-
land of Corsica, had long been divided by a he-
reditary tell& called in:the language of the noun-
try a ramiettis It was similar to those enmities
which in other parts of Europe were in former
seen Landed down from father to son, and, before
t to. reign of civilization and of good laws, render-ol it th., first duty of the successor to revenge

:itircstru.s upon the family and clan of their
When Corsica became part of France, an

attempt was made to put an end to the dreadful
c:..m.•:•• which these randettae were perpetually
~a.clug, but the savage temperament of Ore no_b.•• pre,entod a powerful obstacle to the success1 t tie,c efforts France herself, torn by inter--1141 ois,.eusions, could not enforce fate supremacytit tb_ law in a distant island, and it was not an-
t,i Napoleon Bonaparte got, the government ofthat country into his owls 'hands, that a resolutedetermination was e_c.rnee seed of suppressing these
outrages in his. Tis'. ..ive island, their disastrousmsequences b"'",ng well known to that extraor-dinary mar.ridual in his early history The last

upon which the revengeful bpirit of the
-.jeans was displayed in these family broils,

k place about the time of Napoleon's election
Fir-t Consul of the French Republic, and re-

-Tilted in the almost mutual extermination of the
two races ..f Plumb.) and Pert., Such of the

t ..f a. Piombo escaped the general destruc-
•. to to 3: r••fuge in Parts, and claimed the protec-

•lo• Eir'tr Consul They consisted of the
17 •r Pl.anho, hi, wife.,irand daughter, a young

-•••••11 V •14 rm .'i Age. 11414 be morally ol

['MITT u-tc once been tinder the protec-
tion of the Piotnbos, Napoleon willingly reurived

ru,,t-•• •••, t,t i prouitsed to prwilo ftr thot:
IT. .11 " nonce

,r , V, .1 Ptotribo. at the time of loses
-we to P iri,was verging upon hits.-ixtieth
\,.• sr. lit al z.• had n••ither bent his lofty tigur,•
r,r dulled thn. fierce expression of hi, ••1,,,.. He

w 3 is ringu -ued even among his eountQ,men
th • ,ternue., nd inflexability temper;

:nd if he were unrelenting in the pursuit of his
wa. equally steadfast in vindication

.1 I. rr •• ,1 With hi. character, Nap .:eon
v u i..itutinted, and feeling, perhaps, in

urwiy toquired sovereignty, that the pres-
nee f t re• ,•,lute adherent near his person was
n nisnv -we •iints advisable, he gave to his Cor.

-.eau compatriot a post in his household which
wa, a: one, h morable and lucrative The

f Barth was undoubted, and during
roio. B.oaparte, he was loaded with the

niperial f trot. riised to the dignity of a count
of the empire, and endowed with ample territo-
rial revenues. •

In this elevated position stood Piombu when
th. Irnash of the Bonapartes wasprecipitated
fr in the throne of France, and gave place to the

)ssession of the Bourbons. He then retired
from the palace of the Tuileries, in which he
had usually resided, and took up his abode in an
an,iierit hotel, f-ituierly an appendage of a distin-
gui=lied refugee family, which he owed to the
ti,-..nerosi•y of the dethroned emperor As cit.-
unaetanees had prevented his taking any aotive
I.irt in the restoration of Napoleon, or in the
r..gu of the Hundred Days, which was conclud-

i n the plains of Waterloo,the Count di Piom-
n .1 excluded from the terms of the am-

-1:-=:y. which was promulgated upon the second
return of Louis XVIII. But from that time,
he lived secluded in his own domestic privacy,
preserving the cold reserve of an attached adhe-
ren• of the exiled family. Upon the brow of the
old count hung a cheerless though impertnrable
air, while in his large mansion a uniform 'Still-
ness seemed to harmonize with the melancholy
feelings of its inmates. His aged consort and
his youthful daughter were the only beings who
participated his solitude, and tended to alleviate
114 weight and misery.

Before the overthrow of Napoleon, Ginevra di
Pionibo, the count's daughter, had mingled in
the splendor and pomp of the imperial court, of
which her grace and beauty had made her a dis-
•inzuished ornament. Though the exterior ad-
vantage she possessed—beauty, rank, fortune,
and the favor of an emperor -seemed to have in-
sured her many offers of marriage, yet either her
disincliu4ion to leave her parents alone, or the
admiration rather than affection which she was
calculated to command in society, had hitherto
kept her heart and person dimmed. When
the events of the political world eve the femi-
ls into retirement, Ginevra felt even more hap-
py than she had done in the turmoil of a cure
life, z.nd, with an admirable fortitude, devoted

ti tiLir IF..—T S Cf. 14 . S ! herself to the care of parents whose only solace
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dame, mad, for take benchof light, *eft( at the
;top of an adjoining: Whiling in the same court-iyard. This was the place whisk the generous
,painter aeleeted at least likely to be suspected, at'the same time that it permitted the proscribedOfficer a means of exereimi and relax-Won when!the room was cleared of die mils, as thepaint-.er was-the only person of hisown household wholever entailed it.

Giaevra di Piombo had for two or three yearsbeen a constant attendant at the work-room oCM. Servin, the painter alluded to; and both fromthe admirable talents she displayed in the art,and the well-known attachment of her father tothe cause of Napoleon, she was treated by himwith the highest respect. At this time, whenher occupations were,so much curtailed, Ginevrawas accustomed to devote a more than usual at-tention to this elegantand fascinating aueomPlish-

meat. Thus she was often left behihd by hercompanions, who were either less enthusiastic inthe art, or had a more varied male of amuse-
ments. On one occasion, when (}inevra hadbeen so intent upon her pursuit as not only tobe left alone, but to be surprised by the shadesof evening, as she. was preparing hurriedly todepart, she was astounded at beholding the doorof the closet gently opened, and a young officer,in a blue and red uniform, with the imperialeagle, tread softly into the room. .Equal sur-
prise and embarrassment appeared on the coun-tenances of the young couple as they surveyedeach other; and it was fortunate, that preciselyat this moment M. Servin ascended the staircase,and entered the apartment. Instantly compre-hending how this unexpected interview had oc-curred, he stepped toward the officerand said tohim: "Monsieur, Louis, you are too impatientin your confinement, butt you ',lave nothing tofear from this young lady. She is the daughterof an old friend of the empfiror, so we may makeher a confidente in your secret "

The air of sympathy which was already iu thefeatures of Ginevra issued the young soldiersufficiently of this truth, even if her beauty hadnot already diKposed him to regard her with anentire deper.deuce "You are wounded, sir ""

said she viith much emodon"It i.e a trifle," replied he;ly c'.osed 'the wouial la near-

His left arm was suspended in a sling, and the
paleness of his features bespoke a suffering whichhis words belied Two young beings brought
together in a situation so affecting, could scarce-ly fail to be united by a reciprocal sentiment
Ginevra, thus called upon to act as the suardianand protectress of a brave soldier, suffering in ' a
cause she had been taught to believe as holy and
patriotic, felt all the enthusiastic generosity nat-
ural to her sex, arise in favor of the oppressed
and wounded hero. He, on the contrary, be-
held in her something more than human, when
benevolence and commiseration were joined to a
grace so bewitching and a beauty in itself so at-
tractive The scene itself was calculated +o im-
press a tender feeling iudelibiy upon the mind.
The softened light, the mmauce of the incident,
the danger to all concernol—seyeryithing con-
spired to produce those w nitatiins wl teh, seem-
ing to spnng only from a feeling mind, yet link
hearts togeilter iiinevrit, yet uueonsei.uo, how
Tieeply I h.. • cm,•ion had hunk in her breast, of-
fered Liet tither's purse and int stertin, moreurtreetiot. of tut. 4,1;1, • • •

uer opreserve for some hurt
time the secret even from her father, lest be
might be in any way oompmmised with the gov-
ernment, assuring her that the fugitive was quite
'al, in b • present hiding-laic, The oifictr
hims•lf in this request; and as there wds

—tire,thing lehei ins in the rejection, that ti be
sinus was thought worthy of Iteiug intrusted
with the tea' of a warrior of Nip..leon, she con-
sented t., ittstaiu from any atttupts to alleviate
lit- pr, sent tuistortune furthet than to beguile
the tediousness of his confinenent by her pro-
longed preseute in the saloon

From th;t da), Ginevri pared hours in the
work-room when all were gone,and he only pres-
ent who bad become to her at object of so in-
tense an interest She held be brush in her
hand, but it seldom touched the easel, while
L)uis sat by her side, speaking with a fervid el-
oquence from hi:, eyes The .!onveriation was
short and broken, for with the iov..rs a monosyl-
lable expresses more than the .aaored paragraphs
of oratory. Sometimes she sing, in a subdued
tone, a plaintive air of Italy, and she was de-
lighted to find that Louis was perfect master' of
the soft dialect which was her (wn native tongue
From such means, which seen to derive force
from their simplicity, is 'Action -most firmly
strengthened, until it becomes' passion to which
life itself is subordinate. %at the conduct
of Ginevra in thus submitting to what must
strictly be considered a clandestme intimacy, was
improper and inexcusable, mua certainly be al-
lowed, and the result ft;rnistes the strongest
moral which could be drawn from behavior so
inconsiderate.

The lengthened visits of Gnevra to M Ser-
yin's now began to attract the notice of the old
count and his wife, who so idolised her that her
shortest absence was regarded wth impatience
Thep therefore expressed their mrprise that she
should devote so much time to sainting 4en it
caused them unhappiness. To such an flap:al,
Ginevra.could only reply with wars. Her fath-
er, excigd by so unusual a spectacle, eagerly de-
manded the °acute. His question only redoub-
led her confusion.

"You are going to surprise us with a pi tare
then?" said the count, taking her by the hand

"No," repliekahe with a maiden energy; "a
falsehood shall not even onee maps the lips of
your daughter—l am not paintng."

"What are you doing, then:t trust you are
engird in no improper intimact?"

"Not improper, I should titbit," she replied.
"Explain," cried the father, "tell me all.
Ginevra thus importuned, ex?laineol how she

become acquainted with M. Loup, sad the.-inter-
eat which he had excited in her 6)aom.

No declaration could afflict more vehemently
the feelings of the eld Corsican. He regarded
his daughter's affections u pectliarly his own,
as due exclusively to himself andher mother.—
The idea of another person part:nip:tin in her
love, he entertained with abhorrence. Thaischildish caresses which he now bestowed up&
her in his doting fondness he met see indulged
in by another. His daughter maned to forsake
him in his old age and in his desdation—to cast
him aside as if she loathed him. Such was the
selfish conclusion to which the suipicious mind
of Piotabo led him. He at once forbade Ginev-
ra to think more of her young Kinker. She be-
sought and entreated him to collider that her
happiness was at stake. It was in vain—he
would hear nothing, but declare; imperatively
she should never marry in his lifetime. Bo em-
phatic a denunciation aroused the downcast spir-
it of his own descendant. "Bat 11 will marry,"
said she with a fienanSess equal to his own;—
"your sentence is inhuman.'

The determination of Ginevra INS expressed
seemed to awe and.confound the aid count. He
resumed his seat without saying t worms. His
wife now interposed, and took the part of the
daughter. Ginevra out herself at her father's
feet. "I will still love you and use with you,
my dear father," she cried; "I 164 never for-
sake you:" •

i"Bartholomeo was t last moved.' When he
learned that the young man was'a esptain of the
Imperial Guard, that e had fought at Waterloo,
and, though wounded had bees minthe last
to leave the fatal fiek4 he counted to interest

*eittt Vottrg.
WHAT THE WILD MINDS BAT

by ORVILIJI J. VICTOIL

How over the earth the sold wind sweeps
With its sad and wailing ory'

How urn the earth the mother weeps,
As the embers faint and die'

-No Are—so food!"—and the pallid amok,
Is wet with briny taw

N.) fire—no food!"—yet why should the weep?
No rester sorrow II pier!

fire—no food ,"—and the air grows ooid—
Nothing but snow at the door:

The prayer on the lip is hiltnatoid,
A prayer for the frothing poor

yet the player steals out into the night,
Till it meets the unloosed wind,

tnd is borne to the hearth-stone wean and bright
Through the fast and miwilled.blind—

Where the mother damps her 11112111-01111 boy,
While the father tells him a We

They bear, oh God: in their melesh joy.
No prayer in the wild win's wail'

"No lire—no foed,"—the mother must die
Nothing but snow at the door,

The zo;d winds pease as they hurry by •

Tt, moan for the freezing poor

himself is big behalf, and to toootvo him into hie
cwn holm.

A high Arial personage had been indebted to
the Count di Plombo during the bapprial rule
for an important favor, s* through his influ-
ence he now procured the ft,k of M. Louis.
He was even placed on the rokof oaken avaibi-
ble for service. Gilbertsflew frith undissembled
rapture to oonvey this graWyift amount to herlover. Having 4k ai his -uniform for a suit
9f plain clothes, he aecompenied her to her fath-er's lima* She led him up the stirs, tremb-
ling with anxiety lest the old count should not
lihe him. Piornbo Was sitting in a window re-
cess in the large saloon, with a grave and forbid-
ding aspect. They advanced toward him, and
Ginevra thus presented her lover: "Ny father,,,said she, "I present to you a gentleman whom
you will feel pleasure in seeing This is Mon-
sieur Louis, who fought four paces from the Em-
peror at Mount St. Jean."

The count did not rias au relax the serenity
of his features. "You wear no decoration, sir,
I observe," said he coldly

"It does not become an (doer of Napoleon
under present circumstances," answered M. Lou-
is, with some timidity.

The reply seemed to gratify the prejudices of
the old man, though he said nothing. Madame
di Piombo, to break a silence which was at once
harsh and uncourteons, hazarded a remark.—
"What a singular resemblanoe," exclaimed she,"this young gentleman has to the funnily- of the
Aortas!"

"It is only natural," replied the young man,
upon whom the eyes of old Piombo glared with
the fury of a demon; "I belong to that family "

"A Portal" shouted the count. "Your name?"
"Luigi Porta," replied the officer.
Piombo arose slowly, ander an emotion too

strong for utterance. His countenance grew
livid with rage.. His wife took his arm, and
low him gently toward the door. They left the
room together, Bartholomeo directing a gesture
of vengeance against the unfortunate youth, and
a look of horror at his equally wretched daugh-
ter.

alrhat misery in a word!" said Glum.% in a
ton of anguish. "Did you not know that our
family and yours were hereditary enemies!'

gelo," answered her lover: "I was carried
from Corsica whin I was sit years old, on ac-
count of some misfortune which happened to my
father, but I never knew what it was. I was
educated at Genoa with my mother's uncle, and
when I left him t 3 enter the army he told me I
had a powerful enemy in France, and that I
should therefore take the the name of Louis on-
-131 by which I have been always known He
told me likewise, our estate was seized; and since
that time I have been engaged in active ser-
vice.

"You must quit this house," said Ginevre
"Is, then, this fearful hatred of our fathers

between us too?" asked he as he took her hand
hl can not find it so in' my heart," she re-

plied; "but do not, now stay since your safety
may be threatened' I will find means u, com-
municate with you—but be upon your guard,
and it is against my own father I warn you

"

"So saying, she conducted him again to. the
door, and seeing him safely into the strut, bad•

.7veipreviously ezhibited'
Ginevra flew to her own room. not for the pur

pose of disiolving into useless tears, but to en-
ter upon a serious commune with herself as to
the course she should pursue The fearful ques-
tio4 .he had to solve was, whether she should
-sacrifice her love, and the happiness ofLouis I ri
herself, to gratify the implacable hatred of hs•r
father; or to surrender her home, her station,
her parents, in favor of a man whom every world-
ly eonsidoration called upon her to reject? That
her father would be immovable in his deniurcia-
tion, she knew too yell. Yet, when did youth-
ful hope despair? She resolved to attempt to
argue with him, to reason to entreat. She could
sot consent, to give.up her love for a feud. Be-
sides, she had pledged her faith; and when she
thought of Louis; alone and without a friend in
the world, a generous sympathy moistened her
eyes and nerved her resolution. She detemined
still to love him and to marry him, even should
the paternal malediction tall upon her. The
resolute mind of Bartholoose° was inherited by
his daughter, and, though she felt for him all
the affection and respect natural to their rela-
tion, she believed herself not bound to obey
what to her seemed a cruel and unjust command.
With such sentiments, the descended to the sa-
loon, in which the old count and his wite were
sitting in a mournful silence.

The oonveraation between the father and
daughter was not long. Piombo expressed at
once his irreversible decree. "Whoespouses not

my quarrel," said he, "is not of my family
While I live, a Porta shall not be my son-in-law
Such is my sentence."

Ginevra attempted to show that she had no
reason to partake of his enmity; that Louis Por-
ta, who was only six years old when he left Cor-
ski), could have done him no harm; that it was
a Christian ditty to forgive andaot to revenge an
injury even when inflicted. Her arguments were
in vain.

"He is a Porta," replied the implacable old
man, "and that is enough."

She then prayed him to regard her happiness,
to refleot that, by indulging his hate against an
imaginary enemy, he destroyed the pesos of mind
and the life of his own child. She begged her
mother to join in her entreaties, but Bartholo-
mo was inflexible. "Then in spite of you,"
said Ginevri, "he shall be toy husUnd:"

"I will rather see you dead," rejoined her pa-
rent, clenching his bony hand- So saying, he
threw her from him. "Begone?" Said he, "I
have no longer a daughter. I will not give you
my curse, but I abandon you; you have now no
father"

He now conducted her to the street, and closed
the door upon her. Ginevra proceeded to place
herself under the protection of Madame Servin,
the wife ofthe painter, whp had always express-
ed great friendship- for her, until the day when
she should be united to Luigi Ports. But she
was destined to experience the insults which are
prepared for those who sot contrary to the usa-
ges of Madame Perrin did not ap-
prove o 4.77 duct, and begged to be excused
from -.7-- herunder her present circumstan-
ces. Louis, therefore, obtained for her a small
lodging with a respectable matron, near to that
ho had himself for some time occupied. Here
she remised untilthe marriage wadbe solem-
nized. Her mother had traced her retreat, and
sent her a variety of things necessary for a young
wife, together with s purse ofmoney. A short
note accompanied the present, stating that itwas
sent-unknown to the octant, sad contrary to his
injunctions. In her desolation, this mark of
maternal kindness drew fropt Ginevra a flood of
tears sad a feeling of remorse, which the °onto-

Laicals ofLouis alone could Awe.
At lentth the day of_the marriage arrived.—

Gingers saw no one around her to hail the event.
Louis procured two witnesses, who were necessa-
ry to Must the ceremony. Ooe of them had bees
in the company be commanded in the Guards,
and was now keeper of a livery-stable. The other
was a butcher, the landlord of the house which
was to be their future risidenoe. These good
people attended upon the occasion, as if an ordi-
nary affair ofbusiness woe to be traneacted. They
were dreamed neatly and pisinly, though nothing
announced that they matietpert.ofa emptied-fee.
Ginevra herself was elmply bobbed, conforming

I to her femme and an air of gravity, if not of Icoldness, seemed to reign around:As the church aid the mayor's office were not shit distant, Louis gave his arm to the bride, and
followed by the two witnesses, they proceeded on
foot to the place of their espousal. After the
formalities were gone through, and their names Isigned, and Crenevra, were united, it was ;
with diaty they gote old priest to celelmata ,
their union, and to give it the Church's benedio-
Lion, since the, eoclesiastiee were all eager in their iservice to more distinguished couples. The priest I
hastened over the ceremony, and after uniting
them before God, as the mayor had united them I
according to law, he finished the mass, and left I
them The marriage being thus eidebrated in
its two forms, they quitted the church. and Lon-,
is conducted his wife to their humble residence. I

For the space of a year from their union as
pan and wife, Louis and Ginevra enjoyed as per- I
feet a happiness as could fall to the lot of 'nor- 1tali. Though living far apart from luxury or
extravagance, they were too much lovers to re-
gard either as essential to their bliss. The dine
passed gayly onward, and unheeded by the youth-
ful atm* who could not part even for an hour.
If Ginevra ever thought of her parents, it was to
regret that they could not view and share her
happiness. But with the expiration of the year,
came care to corrode their joy With the buoy- ;
ant feeling of path, unacquainted with the hor-
rors of poverty, they laughed at its approach.—
"I can paint, my Louis,'said Ginevra, "we can ,
easily support ourselves " And she prepared to
exercise those talents for her suosistence which
in other days had tended to her amusement. She
executed mines from the old masters, and Louis
set out to sell them But he was ignorant of
their value, and of the persons from whom to ob-
tain it He was content to seil them to an old-
furniture broker at a %ery tow price Yet Gine-
vra was pleased to find that her exertions could
earn money, and help to, maintain her Louis and
herself. She redoubled her assiduity , and finish-
ed several pieces; sheotabored with the seal and
ardor of h proselyte Her exertions conveyed a
reproach to her husband, who was determined no
longer to sit in idleness, while his wife worked
incessantly After long consideration, he felt
himself equal to no employment save that of
copying legal or other d;.cuments. ile made a
tour round the Mfices 4 the attorneys and nota-
ries of Paris, soliciting papers to copy He thus
added to their encertain income, and, 'by the ex-
ercise ,d' industry, they kept poverty at a distance,
and beat back the approach of want. At length
the hour of suffering and mental anguish arrived,
as it will sooner or later to in,fividuals 50 situ-

;sted

At a ct•rt 'son of tho year the law offices
in Paris are tree from business, and for nearly
four months Louis Porta was thrw', out of em-
ployment His wife had nit fir some time had the
brush in her hand, as she had just given birth to
a on The rtes of the inelell men lited been
raised b‘ lispoins of pit: of their furniture
Thi remainder would speedily followed;
had ni t r I i• for rent The
wretehe t in t -aw - pining for lack
ofsastenate „ an i [tie erit..ut sucking a dry and
exhaus•cd hrt..1,1 Il • without the means

proeurity a nip rsei .13.:•4:41,...-17,. anti
Wltlllt.:ett in tlo rui Is' of the brilliant equipages
,which crowded the eity, and of that reckless lux-
ury which seems so insulting to pcverty He
passel by-the of money-changers, where
heaps of ir. i i were exposed. on. solitary piece
from which would Lay, rendered him frantic with
ioN 'tilt' ''" rr:+0111l'e r:ielf in his ex-
tr,•ntit thiu ;4 seemed Just, if he could
4.ive the i.fP ot tiinevr steal, to rob, tgmur
der f what. Crltpt his frenzy might have led
him. it douotthi. bin !Attune saved him from its
commission II ha I turned 1114 steps uoton•
sciousiv toward the-hotel of the Count di Piom-
ho, 11 nen he arrived at i., tho ;Ate stood open
He entered and sprang up-stairs In a moment
he stood before Piombo, who was seated near the
hre, fur the night was i-old and wet

-WU, aro erosi the old starting
up in al:irni

\Hut- ,I.ll.l,4tict•r An-xv.2rcd
'Aa I Tr'''. •-•• !•• ;a. •i •_titer" witn

a tren3l,lll4!
ME"On hci d.

Louis with Tt. -I!•tiP.---
"Not yet
"No

I:1 'litelti

"1.8 there sn, h ,ott Urged the tett.h‘br
gerly. •

"A piece of Lob! may save her, if it to speed-
ily applied," rcplusl Cll.: husband •

"Here is my pur-,•,• said P tub,,,
eves I bave pal-do:led and eunie and
see me "

"Sbe will not. Conk In e-r .1. i tear. an-
swered Luigi, tk ,t ht. t.”. k ;:, tour-e ano tiver fr-to
the room

"Shall we to,: foli w t Lai :in., rt.. cur u:tugh-
,

ter--our * ' his wife.
who }gad sat unniavab. 1u n..
course, while tlio first. .Ir. e..e, fdi
down his furrowed cheek

"0 yes---with all spv
Piombo. She rang the
the door instantly." said
appeared.

cried Ma lame di
Order a c, aeh to
th.• en-vv. wlto

At midnight the aged parents ent;_red the
room of their unfortunate chili Ginevr.t had
just expired; her infant wa-• also ...Lad Louis
hung over the wretched bcd upon which they
were extended The physician WIL en tie Lad
procured in his baste had taken up hi.: hat to de-
part. It, was ascene to move toe iron litart even
of Piombo. "Oar feud is at an end:* said by to
Luigo Porta. "There lies the la' of al; taco

am a miserable, broken-hearted t 1 wan I ;suf.
fer punishment from God fur no: head:cuing to
her who is now au angel. Yes, Purta, this is a
ioene on which thy lather might have gloated;
but with the corpse of my daughter I bury my
enmity."

Such was the concluding scene in the history
of the feud betwixt the families of Plombo and
Porta, and which can not be contemplated with-
out producing the moral reflection, that the
daughter's imprudence and disobedience was not
more severely punished than the unclittstisn en-
mity and hard-heartedness of -the father.

SENSIBLE TO THE LAST.-It has long been
observed by medical writers, that death is fre-
quently preceded by insanity. This reminds us
of a case which occurred many years ago in a
Philadelphia court, where a pretty young widow
was in danger of losing two-thirds of her how
band's estate; his relatives grounding their claim
on the alleged insanity of the defunct It may
be as well to premise that the presiding judge
was not only eonviyial but also very gallant.

"What were your husband's last words?" in-
quiredthe attorney.

The pretyoung widow blushed, and looking
downreplied,"l'd rather not tell."

"But inded you must ma'am. Your claim
may be decided by it."

till blushing, the widow declined to tell. At
last a direct appeal from the bench elicited the
information.

"He said, "kiss me Polly, and open that oth-
er bottle of champagne."

We know not whether it was admiration for
the deceased husband or the living wife that. W-
icked the judgeat that instant, but he at owe
cried with all the en shoals.= ot conviction,
"sensible to the last."— -Blackstone
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B. F. SLOAN, EDITOR.

NUMBER 7,
The Steamer City of Glasgow.

===l

The Jersy has the following affecting
story connected with the probaire Ices 'of this
nobleship:

During the latter part of oar career in the
Philadelpitin post off, we became acquainted,
among the mass of human beings whose faces'
appeared daily at thedigeneral deliverl
where we were stationed, with. an intelligent,
happy looking Finglislumin, of about forty-five
years of age, who came frequently to enquire for
letters froip home. lie was a man of pleasing
mariners, and evidently had been well educated
and accustomed to the refinements of really good

.Beingi a stranger on our shores, he was
glad to avail himself of an opportunity of con-
versing with us, and spoke freely on his past and
kis hope for the future He had come over to

Philphia, bringing with him a little son ap-
parently about twelve years of age, to *elect a
residence for the rest of the family which he
had left in England, and to make all the ar-
rangensnsw necessary to their comfort when they
should arrive. He had accomplished this—had
taken and furnished a house in Philadelphia,
and was now expecting letters from his wife in-
forming him of her sailing with their children
the steamer City of Manchester .

We handed him a letter—it spoke of her ex-
pectation to sail in that steamer, and he went
away with such glad anticipations as might be
supposed to fill the heart ola humbaud,ind fath•
er long absentfrom the wife and eltildven whom
he soon expected to meet and embrate again.—
A few days passed, awl another foreign mail ar-
rived, and with it a letter to our friend from his
wife, saying that she had not been able to make
her arrangements in time to sail in the Manches-
ter, but that she ishouldleertainly sail in the
Glasgow. Some time after chi a letter came,
which she had mailed at the time of embarking)
in this ship, aqn. now he was unspeakably hap-
py with the almost certainty of seeing hie wife
and children in a very few days, for the New
York mail steamers generally make the passage
but a few days sooner than uttr serew- steamers

Soon he, with many others, oommenced going
down every day to the Queen street wharf, to
look for the incoming steamer.

But who shalt speak of the horrors to come
Day after day, did he, with many others on that
sad walk, go down to the wharf and strain his
vision to diecry among the numerous vesseLs
down the river, the anxiously expected steamer
We saw him when the vessel had been some thir-
ty days out, and were startled at his appearance
The plump, happy fare of one mouth before, was
haggard as the face of death, the eyes that so
shortly before we had seen to dance in the light
of inwatelyoy, were blood-shot, wird and glaring
upon-uCwith a maniac expression He walked
moping away, but his faee haunted us still.
A fewys after this, a steamer arrived bringing
the report that a vessel. somewhat resembling the
Glasgow, had been seen off the Bahamas; this
report brought him to us again Oh, how that
false hope had brightened his countenance'
hits eyes had,,regained their expression of iutelli-
genee, and he clang to tilt- baseless hope as a
drowning man to a strew

Wa Lott t •

man, and was told that he had been for some
time in the lunatic asylum, a raving maniac

May God reward him in eternity

To Raise Giant Asparagus

A writer in• one of the . arty volumes of the
Horticulturist, tMr Downin,!. we h. , tells
how togrow common asparagus. -• that it will
always rival any giant productom lie says--
Every one who has seen ms bed., has begge I me
for the seed, thinking it a new sort; load have
pointed to the manure heap, , the farmer's best
bank,) atyl told them ILI: •he secret all lay
there The seed was only such as might be had
in every garden .kb.m• the first of November,
as soon as the frost has well blackened the'aspar-
gm; tops,_ I takes scythe, and mow all close down
to the surface of th • bed; let it Its a day or two,

then set tire t•• the !•• -t •Iks; burn i• t•• ash-
es, and spread the ashes ovr - the surfact: ••t' tim
bed I then r . hare,-y art- I taus a toad

of elVin, fresh -•. tie ••• •••-••• I.u.i add
-half in•tishel of hen turning ••Ncr and

mixing the wh •l.• tog, hrougtiout This
makes a pretty powerful compost I applt. ti

such to-td to every twenty f,•••t in length of' my
asparagus beds, which ar• six feet wide With
a strong three-pronged spud ••r fork, I dig this
dressing under. The whole t, 11.1% left for the
winter 1 In the spring. as tarly a., pOgible., I
!urn the top of the b•••• ever ! oce in.•re

Now. as.the asparagu- grows • a• •na the-
side ••1 the (It...an, and I.•vc-- sa • x •• r, I give it
-iu annual supply of i•- fitor.i , , relimen: I
cover the surface if the It. .1 • •,r a (parer if
an inch thick nitim tin-- pus ••ssat, it is not
too much A- tit,- spring • ein, down, it

gradually dissoives• No. • o• i wtli appear
during the whole s• its,n • • ng pig-
weed. chick-we i , '.lust. t, grew

the trvr; • ^ c.., htedt. But it
would 1 .\. .1 t. - stri.ng, ft.4lt,
tangier..l v,•;.n
tLr.ingli the surfuee earl, the be.L.,n lan
nest at all stretch a pnint, wti. ti I they are
often as I irge round as h handle, and ar
tender and succulent Any I ester tutc.i The
same round troc.intut is riven t.O my heed ov.
ery vexr

ROW they Live in New York
\ .....-

The Citc Inspector of Nett York recenty sent
-gari,.rs of men t.. %I.': mid el,an nut the beastly
bone boiling establiFbinetes in Ow upper ward-.
Some idea of how 11.-,e poor and wretched
pie live, may be formed by th, folloaiug state-
ment given by the one place be
found, in a densely populated locality, the store-
house of bone collectors and having broken into
several sheds, which the occupants refused to
open, he got out a cart load of bones which had
been gathered fromithe streets and markets, and
which were in a state of putrefaction, sendingforth
a stench which fairly drove the Inspector into the
street to breathe. The alleys and cellars of the
building were covered with garbage and excre-
ment to such an extent that night scavenger's,
carts were necessarily employed to convey it
away In one of the cellars ryas a family of six 6

persona, of whom five were unable to sit up.—
Two or three were children, emaciated skeletons,
covered with vermin, and looking more like corp-
ses than living beings. In this one building
there are now near‘ly a hundred and fifty souls,
the greater portion of whom seemed quite con-
tented with the filth around them, and some even
attempted violent opposition to its removal

One cellar, broken open by order of the In-
spector, was packed full of the heads of beef cat.
tie the ethyl), from which was so overpowering
that two of the Health Wardens were for some
days sick from itseffects. Another instance was
even more -revolting, a little chiliLso emaciated
that her legswere notthickerthan a man's thumb.
her face covered with flies which she had not"

to brush off, and her whole body so foul
with dirt tint it was for the moment impossible
to tell whether she was black or 'bite. Even in
this horrible hole, a woman was so much oppos-
ed to the expense and trouble of cleaning, that
she fell upon the Inspector with clubs andlrick-
bets, and was only quieted by a lock up at the
station-house.


